
GOVERNOR GLENN
TO THEMES

Three Rules Emphasized
in the Instruction of

the Race.

The Governor Tells Why Some White
People Oppose Paying Taxes to

Educate Negroes, and Urges

the Negroes to Work and

Build Themselves Up.

The A.*and M. College for colored
youths, established by the State at
Greensboro, is supported in part by
appropriations from the State Treas-

ury and in part from the Morrill fund
from the National Government. But

it is controlled and managed wholly

by the State of North Carolina. Its

Governor appoints its trustees and
the Legislature created it. The at-
tempt has been to give, industrial
training to negro youihs who would
lead and teach their race. It has
done much good in the State, is well
managed, and is destined to do more
good in the future.

At the commencement exercises
last week the address was delivered
by Governor Glenn. When he came
into office many negroes feared that
his educational policy would be a rad-
ical departure from the policy that
was inaugurated by Vance and con-
tinued by Jarvis, Scales, Fowle, Holt,
Carr and Aycock. This fear was
largely dissipated by Governor
Glenn's inaugural address. It was
fully ended by Governor Glenn’s ad-
dress before the great audience of
negroes that greeted him in Greens-
boro last week. From his speech the
following extracts are taken:

“Judging from some letters that I
have received from the colored peo-
ple throughout the length and breadth
of the State, I expect a great many
of you came out here today, expect-
ing to see a man with horns on; but
instead of that you see one who abso-
lutely not only has no horns but has
no hair even. 1 remember the con-
versation referred to by Professor
Dudley, when he came down to in-
vite me to make this address. I knew
him well; I always had respect for
him, and when he came into my of-
fice I merely asked him to take a
seat. He said no, what he had to say
he preferred to say standing. He told
you the truth. He was scared. He
was the worst scared man I have seen
in a long time. He had his speech
prepared. He didn’t forget a word
of it either. When he wound up,
making a very nice speech to me, and
asked me would 1 be kind enough to
come here and make an address at
the commencement exercises, I said.
'Of course. I will, Dudley; I’ll go
with pleasure.’ You could have
knocked him down with a feather. He
said, ‘Do you really mean it. Gover-
nor?’ I said, ‘What else do you sup-
pose 1 mean? Os course, 1 mean it.’
And l am here today with you. * * *

“Professor Dudley, you ask of me
justice to you during my administra-
tion. Those asking justice must do
justice, and standing here in the pres-
ence of my God, if your race will do
justice while I am Governor of North
Carolina, the white race will do jus-
tice to you.

“Dr. Meserve, whom you all know
to be an educator of colored people,
a man deserving as much at your
hands as any man 1 suppose in our
Southland, was in my office a few
days ago. I told him I had been in-
vited to make this address, and said
to him, ‘Doctor, as an educator of
tiie colored people, I wish you would
tell me of your teachings to raise
them to a higher and grander and
nobler state in life. He said, ‘Gover-
nor, I teach my boys and girls these
three things, and I teach them in
the order that 1 am going to give them
to you, and if they will thoroughly
master these teachings that I will
give them, there is no trouble
mat they will make men and women
that North Carolina will have no rea-
son to be ashamed of.

“The first thing I teach them is
character, the next inannei’s, and the
third is the right kind and class of
education. When I send them out,
after having taught them ail 1 can,
if they profit by these three funda-
mental principles, they are in a con-
dition to do some good for themselves,
some good for humanity, and some
good for God.

“My friends, in the remarks that
I am going to make to you here to-
day, I am going to take these three
rules as a basis of what 1 am going
to say. * * *

"And I want to tell you here today

that it is worth more than all the
riches and rubies and diamonds and
positions of this earth to be an hon-
est man or woman and speak the
truth and walk in the fear of God
and in the fear of man. I want to

teach you to teach your i-ace to be
honest, to be truthful, to be pure in
body and soul, and to make them-
selves representatives in this great
country, of a race to w’hich ypu be-
long. On account of your environ-

ments. mi account of your surround-
ings. some of you seem to think that
there is no need of your trying to
be honest, of your trying to be truth-
ful. You make a great mistake, for
I want to stand here and tell you
that if you want the respect, not only
of your race, • but of the white race,
if you want to do something for
yourselves and for this people to
whom you belong, your word must be
so true that men will accept it and
act upon it; your dealing with your
fellow man must be so honest that
your word and your bond will be
alike, and the seal of honesty will
mark all your transactions; that you
will pay your debts; keep your hands
from picking and stealing, and try

to obey the laws of God first and
then the law’s of man afterwards,

made in conformity with the laws of

God. That is the lesson I want to
teach you. How can any colored man
take exception to that? Sec a man
steal; if he is a poor man, the whole
community. pulls him down, and he
may land in the penitentiary; but if
lie is an influential man and steals a
large amount, there is less said about
it. Sometimes they compromise with
him. and the man who had the most
knowledge and the most power and
stole the most goes unw’hipped by

justice. It is all wrong. It is all
wrong in my race.

“Now I axn going to tell you a|

thing I see in your race which is not
right. I have seen men in Forsyth
county that I have defended, they

were convicted and sent to
%

the peni-
tentiary, and their term expired and
you would get together a great crowd
of your people and meet them at the
depot, and they wr ere received with
honoiv That man thought, ‘Why I
have done no wrong. Look how my
people v/elcome me back. I am a
hero, I am no convict.’ And when your
boys and girls see what kind atten-
tion they receive, they say in their
hearts, ‘lt is no crime for me to do
that.’ It is not right. The condemna-
tion of every man w'ho has committed
crime, w’hether he is a white man or
a colored man, is just. You must not
make heroes out of convicts or
heroines out or harlots. You must not
do it. Now’ your surroundings have
been such that there has been some
leniency shown towards you perhaps
m mat respect. You have been poor
and needy. You have been only a lit-
tle over forty years out of slavery.
Women of education, you men of un-
derstanding go out and teach your
boys and girls of the rising generation
that they must be honest, they must
be pure, they must be true, they must
have gratitude, they must do justice;
and then they aro in a position to
demand everything else from any-
body else. That is what you
teach them. Now that is the
first thing. Get your charac-
tei\ You have made a good

start. I stand here today and I pro-
claim to your race, as well as to my
own, that there is not on this earth
a man or a woman who has a good
character that cannot command
friends. It will ahvays bring them.
When your heart is true, when your
hands are honest, when your conduct
is pure, the better class of your race
will come to you, and the better class
of the white race will come to you,
and you will be sustained and helped,

and you will find in laying the foun-
dations of character you have made
the best start you ever made in your
iife.

“The next le«sson, manners. A dis-
tinguished gentleman of North Caro-
lina, who occupied every position in it
from Justice of the Peace to a Sen-
ator of the United States, on one oc-
casion when I was talking with him,
said to me: ‘Young man, (I was just
starting out in life), I think I have
some knowledge, but all of my suc-
cess and my rise to the position 1 oc-
cupy I owe more to courtesy and
kindness and politeness to all my fel-
lowmen than to any other thing I
ever possessed.’ And I want to say to
you here today, every one of you,
that when a man is kind and polite
to the other man you overpower him;
you knock him down; you put. him
at your disposal instead of your be-
ing at his disposal. I told my boy
when I was raising him that the best
investment, next to character that lie
could make was always to be polite
and kind to every man, no matter
how humble or how poor or even no
matter what his color might be. I
have no respect for a white man w ho
is not polite to a colored man or a
colored woman, There are some col-
ored men, I think maybe there is one
of them in this audience today, and
if he is, he is one of the cleverest old
men I ever met, and one of the most
polite. He is a porter on a Pullman
car, and he will tell you that in the
morning he has a quarter for about
every single solitary man or woman
that he had on his car the night be-
fore. But if he is insolent and im-
polite he hasn’t a quarter, and he
ought not to have. This old man is
one of the polite kind, for he always
gets me out of one, and sometimes
when he looks at me-straight ho gets

two. Go oUI in the world, and you
show /me a colored man or a colored
woman who !s polite and kind and
courteous to .he white race, if the
people to whom they are kind and
courteous are the right kind of peo-
ple themselves, you will never hear
of trouble; and when you do hear of
trouble of that kind, and they l-ebuke
you and are not courteous to you, you
are better than that ejass of white
people yourselves, and you have the
moral support of North Carolina in
your politeness and courtesy. * * *

“Now having got character and
manners, let us go forward and get

the right kind of education. There

are some people who are for hie, haec
and hos, and understand all the
Greek verbs and Greek roots, but
they don’t belong to the most of us.
I nave studied Latin and Greek, and
I have forgotten it too. Those who
are going to teach will teach these
things, but the majority of the great I
race want to have enough knowledge, j
enough information, enough learning j
to make them best suited and best
fitted for the kind of work they are I
going to do, and always educate !
themselves along the work they are
going to follow. They cut me out for
a lawyer (not because I told stories),
and every single solitary study that
I ever tried to master was to make
me a more thorough, better equipped
lawyer. So it is with a doctor. You
educate doctors along certain lines.
You educate farmers along certain
lines. So it is with ministers of the
gospel. The kind of education that is
best suited for all classes and all
kinds of women and men is the kind j
of education that w hile it makes your i
mind brighter and more acute, also j
makes your soul purer and better, and
does not at the same time make you
stop laboring with your hands. This
A. and M. College is the finest college
on earth w'here the brain and the
hand and the soul all three shall be
educated at the same time. Educat-
ing your head in geography, you
know sometihng of the great and
grand and glorious country that you
have; educating in grammar, reading,
spelling, arithmetic, and at the same
time you are educating your finger*;
to know better how to pick the cotton, j
educating your hands to know how to
make furniture, how to work in the j
shops, how to do something that will
help make this world stronger and ;
better, and at the same time educating
your souls to remember the rights you
owe to your fellowman, duty to your
State, and service to your God.

“Now my friends, I want to say a
few practical words. Some of you ,
have an idea that I am opposed to !
negro education. If any of you were
present when 1 made my inaugural ad-
dress, you heard me use this language,
and I do not see how any colored.
mai\ can ask more. It was this, that
you should be given just as much as
you needed for your present 'condi-
tions, and then as you showed that ,
you needed more, and showed yourself I
deserving more, and capable of receiv- I
ing more, you would be given just as ,
much as you needed in any station in
which you were then being placed.

Could white or black ask more than
that? Sufficient for the hour; enough
for tomorrow; if you go on flourishing
and expanding, if you go forward and
do justice, we are holding you up as ,
vou go forward. That is what I meant, j
That is my policy, and will be the i
policy of the administration's long as
I am governor of North Cai Tina. Do
you know’ and I must confess (I am i
not here to tell you any falsehoods)
reading the report of Professor Dud-
ley, talking with these trustees, and
especially Mr. Scales, who has been aj
friend of your race all his day so far
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To prove What Swam|> RooL, the Gn«t Kidney Rem-
edy, will do for YOU, Every Reader of Raleigh

Daily News and Observer May Have a Sample

Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and Unhealthy Kidneys are Responsible for More Sickness and Suf-

fering Than Any Other Disease, Therefore, When Through Neglect or
Other Causes, Kidney Trouble is Permitted to Continue, Fatal Results
are Sure to Follow.

Your Other Organs May Need Attention —hut Your Kidneys Most, Because
They Bo Most and Need Attention First.

If You art* Sick or ‘ Feel Badly," Begi u Taking l)r. lvilmcr s Swamp-Root,

the Great Kidney Liver and Bladder Remedy, Because as Soon as Your
Kidneys Begin to Get Better They Will Help all the Other Orguns to

A Trial Will Convince Anyone.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Root the great kidney and
bladder remedy is soon realized. It

stands the highest for its wonderful
cures of the most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root will set your whole sys-
tem right, and the best proof of tiiis
is a trial.

53 Cottage Street, Melrose, Mass.

Jan. 11th, 1904.
Dear Sir—"Ever since I was in the

Army, I had more or less kidney trou-
ble, and within the past year it became
so severe and complicated that I suf-
fered everything and was much
alarmed —my strength and power was
fast leaving me. I saw an advertise-
ment of Swamp-Root, and wrote ask-
ing for advice. I began the use of
the medicine and noted a decided im-
provement after taking Swamp-Root
only a short time.

I continued its use and am thankful
to say that I am entirely cured and
strong. In order to be very sure about
this, I had a doctor examine soine of
my water today and he pi’onounced it
ali right and in splendid condition.

I know that your Swamp-Root is
purely vegetable and does not contain
any harmful drugs. Thanking you for
my complete recovery and recom-
mending Swainp-Root to all sufferers
I am.” Very truly yours,

I. C. RICHARDSON.

Swamp-Root is not recommended
for .everything but it promptly cures
kidney, liver and bladder troubles, the
symptoms of which are—obliged to
pass your water frequently night and
day, smarting or irritation in passing,
brickdust or sediment in the urine,
headache, backache, lame back, dizzi-
ness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,
nervousness, heart disturbance due to
bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheu-
matism, diabetes, bloating, irritability,

wornout feeling, lack of ambition, loss
of flesh, sallow complexion, or Bright’s
disease.

If your water, when allowed to re-
main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
for twenty-four hours, forms a sedi-
ment or settling or has a cloudy ap-
pearance, It is evidence that your kid-
neys and bladder need immediate at-

tention.
Swamn-Itoot is pleasant to take and

is for sale at di ug stores the world
over in bottles of two sizes and two
prices—fifty cents and one dollar. Re-
member the name. Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamton. N. Y., on every
bottle.

EDITORIAL NOTE. —In order to prove the wonderful merits of
Swamp-Root you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable infor-
mation, both sent absolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the
thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and wo-
men cured. The value and success of Swamp-Root arc so well known that
our readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. In sending your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. N. Y. be sure to say you read this gener-
ous offer in The Raleigh Daily News and Observer. The genuineness of this

offer is guaranteed.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

MR. DOOLEY ON THE QUIRE
AT EASTER SERVICE.

(Rhamkatte Roaster.)

“An’ did ye go to th’ Easter sarvice. Dooley?” asked Mr. Hennessy.

“Iv coorse,” said Mr. Dooley, ‘‘an’ Oi came away an' Oi did. It was
th’ best sermon Oi iver heard.”

"Faith, an’ phat made it so foine?” said Mr. Hennessy.

"There wasn’t any,” said Mr. Dooley. “Th’ quire done it all. It sung
f’r noine hours be th’ clock an’ thin sung be th’ cord. Oi wint in an’ Oi

says to meself. ‘F’r wanst Oi will enj’y a good meetin.’ Oi picked me a

place aisy loike an’ set down. Prisintly me landscape was rung off be th’

multichood iv millinery shops in front iv me. Oi cudn’t hev been found be

a search warrant. It was oblivion itself thot came to me in thot thryin’

hour. Oi was on th’ pint iv escapin’, overcome be thoughts iv th’ seize

iv th’ millinery books iv th’ city whin th’ entoire fdrnenst end iv th’ church

broke out in wan woild outburst iv pain. ‘Clearly,’ says Oi to meself. ‘Oi
hev’ ’drifted into a hospital an’ th’ docthers is ampytatin’ some poor

divil’s laig.’ But a lull in th’ shtorm brought out th’ sound iv th’ organ,

an’ Oi knew Oi was up again it. Th’ quire had set itself to break th’

records an’ Oi trimbled whin Oi thought iv phat th’ end moight bay. Oi

rubbered through a open spot in th’ front iv me caused be th cornin’ to-
gether two unpaid bonnets an’ saw th’ sirpraner so open about th’

face thot Oi loiked to hev’ fainted, an’ it was with an iffort (hot Oi ra-
called that th’ ju-jitsu hadn’t been raported fatal so far. Hennesy, Oi

wint over me entoire loife in thim few moments iv th’ first anthim. It

was loike a dhrownin’ mon thot Oi felt. Shure, an’ th’ rest was good to

me heart an’ Oi wud hev’ faced dum-dums again rather than lived through

anur-rther anthim, but Oi was there an’ it was moosic Oi lied to face. Th’

nixt anthim shtarted off aisy loike, an’ Oi felt ralaved, but on’y f’r a mo-

ment. Thin th’ cord iv self marched in moosic out iv soight an’ I cud

hear th’ raphorter writin’ ‘An’ Dooley was gathered to his fathers!’ A

sicond pause iv th’ quire sint back me fleetin’ senses, an’ Oi again was

shtrorg. Thin came th’ third anthim, an’ me heart action was da-

pressed shtill lower. Whin th’ sixty-fourth anthim was at its lioight Oi

fell frum me seat, a victim iv th’ foine arts an’ Oi lay as wan in a swound
until th’ preacher comforted me achin’ heart be sayin’ thot he wudn’t

praych at all, at all, f’r th’ quire hed nobly saved him th’ throuble be

killin’ his toime. Thin Oi crope out an’ turned in an alar-rum f’r th’

ambylcncc. Oi ivud hev’ been happy at me humble home thryin’ ’Lo make
meself balave thot a jack rabbit laid colored aigs with pictures iv autymo-

biles on thim, and Oi wud.”
"Begob,” said J>l l*. Hennessy, "an’ ye betther be glad iv th’ moosic

whoile ye can f’r they won’t lie none where ye ar-re headin’ f’r, an’ they

won’t.”

"Sure, an’ it’s thankful Oi am.” said Mr. Dooley, "f’r Oi want to burn

in peace far frum th’ maddenin’ quire thot aggrygates itself on Easter,

an’ Oi do. An’ did ye go to th’ sarvice, Hennessy?” said Mr. Dooley.

“Divil a bit iv it, Oi did. It sounds betther whin Oi am not there,”

said Mr. Hennessy.

as I know, I have had my eyes opened
in a great many respects, and 1 have
seen things better for your perhaps
than I have before.

"Now there are those who are
rather opposed to using our money
for the education of the colored race.
And the reason is, they say, that the
colored people are not paying a suffi-
cient amount of taxes; have never paid
as much as they ought to; that the
white people are pacing anywhere

from 90 to 95 per cent of all the
taxes, and that the colored people pay
about three, five or seven per cent.
They say it is wrong that they should
not pay any more than that if they
should have the proportion that they
do. If you will stop to think one
minute, you know that. They say you
can go and look at the tax books. This
does not apply to all of you. I look
out here and see these little homes.
I can go in Eastern North Carolina
and see colored farmers living on
their own farms. In Winston and in
Raleigh I see colored men in business.
But this applies to the great mass, and
jmu want to correct it. Let me tell
you. Some of you work just as hard
as you can. You toil night and day,

and you will put your money in the
savings bank here or some other bank,

or you keep it in your home. What
do you do with it? Now fam talk-
ing to you, a great many of you. In-
stead of investing in lands, instead of
buying a little home for yourselves,

instead of putting it out at interest to
help you bear the burdens and trials
when old age comes, you take all the
money that you worked for in the fall

and in the summer and you waste it.
You throw it awav on excursions that
do not do you one particle of good:
have watermelon feasts that make you
sick, and cake walks that do not do
you any good; wasting your means.
Stop that! Take the money that you
waste on excursions, take the money

that you waste on cake walks, take
the money that you waste on water-
melon feasts and put it where it will
he for the benefit of your State and
for the glory of God.

“Now another reason why some
white people say they object to spend-
ing so much money in educating the
colored people. This does not apply to
all. It certainly was hot. so with him
(Dudley). I do not believe it was so
with you, looking into your intelligent
faces. It applies to my own race, but
I am talking to colored people today

chiefly. With a great majority a lit-
tle learning has proved a danger, and
instead of making them better, it lias
made u great many worse. Instead of
making them work more, it has made
them more indolent. They learn liow
to spell BAKER, and think they are
fit to he a preacher or a lawyer. Away

thev go to Greensboro, or Winston, or
Raleigh and they get around the
court house, and they can’t get what

they w'ant because they don’t know
enough. They won’t work with their
hands. They won’t cook. They won't
clean a horse. They won’t work in the
hotels. They stand around and sit
about the streets, and it is with the
colored like the white people true
that ‘idle brain is the devil's work-
shop.’ and the first thing you know
they are landed in the penitentiary, it
is all a shame. It is all wrong. Get
your education, but when you get it,
don’t let it make a fool of you,

"Now I am going to tell you another
reason w hy some of our people do not
think we should educate you so much,
atid i want you to correct it fyere too.
it is about the best reason they give

for it. That is this, that when we
educate you in the common schools,
when we educate you in the graded

schools, when we send you
here and educate you in the A. & M.
College, then when vou get through

and you are in a condition to do some-
thing for North Carolina, you take up
your stakes and leave us. That is not
gratitude. Uh, it's no use saying you

can’t make a living here. There’s not
a word of truth in that. No use jsaying
you can do so much better North. If
you will work just one-half as hard as
they make you work north of Dixon's
line, you will be rich. 1 had a colored
woman cooking for me once, and she
said 1 didn't pay her enough. That

she could get S3O in Philadelphia; I
was paying her $lO. She went and
she stayed there two years, and she
came back. She said: ‘Mr. Glenn,
you didn’t pay me but $lO and those
folks paid me S3O. but when I worked
round your house, 1 had a boy to cut
my wood and help me, you had a girl
in the house, and up yonder I worked
from the crack of day till way after
dark and done all the work myself,
and I’m mighty glad to git back
home.’ And I was mighty glad to
have her back for she was a good
cook. You ion’t have to go away from
North Carolina to get a place to work,
if you wi'l just be the right kind of
bovs and girls here. I understand
there is an architect, a man who is
building lore in Greensboro, and he is
a colored man, and I know of four or
five in Winston as architects, traders,
etc., who ire making for themselves a
name, and they are getting property.
There is a chance too right here. You
colored people go out here and buy
you a little farm, and you can have
your family and raise your children,

and they will be healthier and stronger
and purer, and they will be better than
around these cities where they learn
so much contamination and sin and
shame.

“I do not want you to leave. I do
not want you to go awav. I want you
to stay right here. Haven’t we been
just to you? Listen. T know I am
talking nqw to some who may not
know it, but I know 1 am .talking to

colored men who do know that when
you entered politics you let the wrong

kind of men lead you. You let the
designing men lead you. You went to

the polls, a great many of you before

you had your eyes opened, and you

voted blindly. You would come to me
and get me to help you make con-
tracts, rent your land, and advise you

in everything until it came to politics

and then I didn’t know the best thing

for you. Y"ou voted against us, arid
yet notwithstanding that fact, 1 will

ask* you in justice didn’t we stand by

•you? Where are your insane today

that you cannot take care of? Cared
for by the tax payers of North Caro-

lina. Where are your deaf and dumb
and blind, helpless, poor and needy?

Cared for by the tax payers of North
Carolina. Where are your boys and
girls that have been sent to a great

many schools and to this college? W ho
were they supported by but by the

men and women, the white men and
women of North Carolina who own the
property of this country? If we took
care of you and protected you in those

davs when you were not our friends,

won’t we still do more for you today

when we feel that you are our

friends?
"If these Northern folks will let

us alone and let the intelligent. God-
fearing Christian white and colored
people work this thing out, without
any interference, we will have a bet-

ter State here in North Carolina and
throughout the length and breadth of

the South. I tell-you, my friends, we
are not going to do you any wrong,
for the man who will oppress the
humblest servant of the living God,

and do him injustice has got to an-
swer to a higher and greater Being,
and we are not going to do it.

"But as I said, justice must be done
by you, and we will do justice. The

South is the country you need. You
go up North, and you die by the hun-

dreds of consumption; too cool for

Southern people to live. Os those peo-
ple up there, their manners and their
customs, I want to tell you this. I

noticed a little expression in one of

the speeches here this morning. ‘The
South is the place for a negro.’ I

tell you they exclude you there a great

deal more than we do. They exclude
you up there because you want to
work, and we excluded you down here

because you won’t work. We want
you to work. They say, ‘No, you can’t
be a blacksmith up here. You will
be an opponent of ours. We are not
going to allow* you.’ And the trade
unions and everything turn you out.
Down here we sav, ‘Go to> the cotton
field, tobacco fields, factories and
schools (if you are qualified) and
make something of yourselves, and
when you try we are going to put

our hands under you and help you.

and when you do not try we are not
going to do it.

"As Governor of North Carolina I
want to say this to you: That there
will not be the humblest colored wo-
man or colored man that does not re-
ceive at my hands the same justice and
the same consideration that the high-
est and richest white man can receive
in North Carolina.

"Let me say this to you because I
am trying to teach a lesson to you
that will be of some benefit to you.
You have your convictions. When
you hold your meetings, denounce
lynching as the great crime of all evils.
There is not one of you that will de-
nounce it any stronger than 1 will.
There is not a single humblest white
man or colored man who is not en-
titled to be tried according to the laws
of our land, and I would bring every
power in my possession, all the mili-
tary forces to save him from the foul

clutches of a mob, that he might have
a fair trial in the courts of justice.

“Not only that, if I saw a man in the
clutches of a mob, if he were the
humblest or most brutal rflan, I would
stand there before that mob, atid
with my prayers and eloquence that
God has given me. and strong arm, I
would stand there and try to keeA
them back. But my colored friends,
when I say these things, let me en 7
join another thing on you, as well as
on my race, that when we denounce
lynching, let us go a step further, let
us denounce the heinous crimes that
nine times out of ten cause lynching
to occur; for I tell you when these
crimes occur, all the power of the
Governor, all the power of the mili-
tary companies, all the power of hu-
manity cannot stop the mob. It is
coming. Let us stop the lynching by
teaching the white and colored people
that the crime must be stopped, and
the other being repelled there will be
no mob.”

DO THE AGONIES OF
DISEASE MAKE SUI-

CIDE RIGHT?
Eminent Scientist Discusses Question

of Vital Interest and Importance

to All Who Suffer Tortures of

the Flesh.

DEATH NOT THE ONLY
DOOR. OF ESCAPE.

For Tlio.se Pronounced Incurable By

Physicians—How to lie Cured.

(Special Correspondence.)

New York, April 20. “Are those
who suffer the terrible agonies of dis-
ease justified in committing suicide?”

This was the question put to that
eminent scientist and pathologist of
this city. Prof. Wallace Hadley. He
replied:

"My long experience has taught me
to have the utmost sympathy for those
who, driven by the tortures of terrible
bodily affliction look upon self destruc-
tion as the oiuy door of escape. But at
the same time I do not believe in
suicide. It is not the only door of es-
cape. Leaving aside the question of
right or wrong, the question of its be-
ing a crime against the laws of God
and of the State, and thinking only of
the poor suffering mortal, I say that
there is another and a better way to
secure the long sought relief from the
insanity of pain.”

“And what way?”
“Get well. Stop the pain. Drive out

the disease.”
“Isn’t that easier said than done.”
“Not necessarily, if the right

method is followed.”

“But there are certain diseases pro-
nounced incurable by the medical pro-
fession, diseases that defy all drugs
and medicines.”

“I know that is the opinion held by
physicians as well as the general pub-
lic, but I do not agree. 1 firmly believe
that there is no disease that truly can,
be called incurable. I am willingto go
still further. 1 make the statement
that there is no disease that I, myself,
may not cure. 1 am just as ready to
cure cancer, consumption, paralysis,
Bright’s disease, organic weakness, lo-
comdtrir-atatxia, and other diseases
usually considered incurable, as I am
to cure rheumatism, stomach trouble,
kidney disease, catarrh and the more
common ailments. In this connection
I especially remember the case of a
man in Traverse City. Mich., a Mr.
Harry Williams, who was one of my pa-
tients. He had a terrible disease that
threatened to rot his bones, made his
hair and teeth fall out, destroy sight,
taste, smell and hearing and cover his
body with ulcerous sores, a disease
that makes a man a living corpse, like
leprosy. He failed to get helo from his
home doctors and was in such misery

of body and mind that lie looked upon
suicide as his only chance of escaping

a more frightful death, and actually
was thinking of killing himself when,

luckily for him, his case was brought
to my attention. I saved his life: I
cured him. My treatment drove the
poison out of his body, cleansed his
blood of the loathsome disease germs,
reached to the very root of the disease
and restored the man to perfect
health. Another nationt of mine, Mr.
Joseph R. Stewart, of Camden, N. J..
had been told by various physicians
that he had cancer of the stomach,
complicated with kidney disease and

bowel trouble, that his case was incut’-
able and that ho must make the best
of what little life was left to him be-
fore death claimed him. He suffered
most terrible agonies, and was on the
verge of the grave when he applied to

me as a last resort. Notwithstanding
what the doctors had said. I accepted

the case, put him under my treatment,
and cured him. To-day he is worth a
good many dead men. and in a recent
letter to me speaks of his cure as a
“miracle.” Then there was the case
of Mrs. M. Worthington, of Centre
Square. Pa. For twenty-five years she
had been a hopeless invalid from
complicated female troubles, many
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long months bed-ridden in hospitals,
and pronounced hopelessly incurable
and given up to die by all her physi-
cians. But she put her faith ip rhe,

threw away her old medicines, and to-
day is the picture and reality of
health. “Surely these cases are enough
to convince you that I am right in say-
ing that no disease should be called
incurable, that no one, however ill
they may be, should despair, and
think that death is the only way to
end their sufferings. I maintain that
there is no disease and no case that
may not be cured if my method of
treatment is followed.”

“But how about those who are not
able to come to New York to have
you treat them?”

‘‘lt does not make the slightest
difference. I cure them in their
homes just as easily and just as sure-
ly as if I went to them or they came
to me. Distance can not weaken the
health power I have. In order to
prove the truth of my statements I
will make this offer, which you are
authorized to publish. All that any
one who is ill in any way from any
cause, has to do is to write me a let-
ter, addressing Wallace Hadley, M.D.,
office 968 E, No. 225f> Broadway, New
York, telling me the disease they
suffer from most, or their principal
symptoms, age, and sex, and I will
give them a course of home treat-
ment absolutely fre of charge.”

"Surely you do not mean that you
give services and treatment free to
any one merely for the asking?”

“Yes, I mean just that. I am hap-
py to give freely of my services
wherever they are needed. And I am
especially anxious to cure any poor
mortal who has been told that his or
her case is incurable, that there is
hope left, on earth. Or any one who
has grown weary of spending money
on drugs and doctors in a vain search
for health. If they write to me and
accept my offer there is not only hope

but an almost absolute certainty that
they need be sick no longer. And it is
a blessing that my power makes a
letter to me do just as much good as a
persona! visit.”

IWOOL

If you have wool to sell for cash,
exchange for goods or be manufactur-

ed, ship it to Chatham Mfg. Co.,

Elkin, N. C. llicy pay highest mar-

ket price and guarantee satisfaction.
Write them for terms and sample*.
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"DOMESTIC"
BETTER THAN ¦VIA

• *fcThe Star That Lead* Them All."

The Hewing Inacump for the home}

to be used by wife, mother. d»u«Uwr.

seamstreu.. That’s our specialty

Either Lock or Cham wiwh

Live dealer wanted In every eona«*.

WdtA for Circular* anil Prices #

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. C-

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE ST A * »

R. L. GREEN,
Local Acent for Haleleh

LADIES FROM OUT OF THE CITY
* visiting Raleigh to do their shop-

ping, and desiring room and meals

at reasonable rate, with private

family, can find same at Mrs. W. M.

Rogers, 531 Halifax street.
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